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for Him purpose

Readers at Tiu SUN leaving the city Imve th
Dolly and Sunday editions mailed to their addressi
which may be chanted when necessary lor 1

cents a month Order tbrouta your newsdcalc
or TH SUM 170 Nassau street

Theodore Roosevelt ami the Open
Shop

President ROOSEVELT has nilted

halt upon the pretensions of the labor

agitators and his action will be of in-

calculable benefit to tho country

not the least gainers by it will be labor

itself both union and nonunion
The of organized labor de

a man should be dismissei
from the service of the United States

because he was a nonunion nina Presi-

dent ROOSEVELT refused to comply

the ground that he was sworn to admin-

ister the laws of the land which were
enacted for the benefit of the whole

people and which cannot and must
be construed as permitting discrimina-

tiott against some of the people
This is as sound as the Constitution

of the United States It will have the

hearty approval of tho public and

none the less because it was widely

feared that Mr ROOSEVELT might act
differently THE SUN had little appre-

hension on the subject It warned the
labor agitators that they were in danger-

of waking up another Mr ROOSEVELT

than the one with whom they had estab-

lished such excellent if profoundly dis-

turbing relations and that when they
did wake they would burn their
fingers This is what THE SUN

The Mr RQOSIVKIT they hAvn now to do with

will dispense with the whole vote ot organized

labor and fill the Jill run of walking
fore he will budgean Inch

dear before him h tlll stick to It no what
It costs hint and no personal deter
him or sway him for moment

Mr ROOSEVELT ought to feel like n
man who has cast off a grievous burden
His dalliance with the professional labor
agitators had for its open and undis-

guised object the vote of labor in his
coming campaign for the Presidency-
He had every reason to believe that he
hud achieved his purpose He had
made no miscalculation but the labor
leadershack They thought Mr
ROOSEVELT was theirs that his
great power tho power of the
States was
their pleasure and for their own ends
Theywore mistaken in their man Now

they know better and a great part of
people of this country knowa better

Labor that is the professional walk-

ing delegate form of it now denounces-

Mr ROOSEVELT and passes resolutions
condemning him Let us reflect a mo-

ment Suppose that Mr ROOSEVELT

had complied with labors demand and
had dismissed the man from the public
service because he was a nonunion man
What would labor have thought of him
then It would have applauded him
True but what would have been the
real nature of its applause and how
long would it have lasted It will not
do to forget that labor the it is

sound in the head honest heart
and first of all things American This
being true how long would its laudation
have lasted andwhat sort of ring would
it have had for the man who had done
its bidding

Weneed say no more but we hold that
the denunciations now destined for Presi-

dent ROOSEVELT will redound to his per-

sonal advantage and that the American
public and all men who toil be they
union or nonunion will think none the
less of him than they did before

England nnd time Macedonian Qucs

If anything can the Sultan to
reason in his dealings with his Mace-
donian subjects and his Bulgarian vassal
it ought to be the notification which
and the Bulgarian Government have re-

ceived that they will not be allowed to
settle them either
by or negotiatlon

A plainer hint that neither Turkey nor
Bulgaria is any longer regarded as on in-

dependent factor it would bo impossible
to give It confirms the suspicions that
have been entertained in so many quart
tere that the ultimate design of the Euro-
pean Powers is the settlement of the Near

by the partition of the
Balkan country into spheres of control
Austria and Russia being the constituting

under a more or less probably
supervisionby time

The surprising thing is
should be a party in England so oblivious-
of the fact that the British Government
by Its concessions to Austria and Russia
and Indirectly to Germany Is paying in
kind for the abstention of the European
Governments from intervention In the
late Boer War that it goes to the trouble
of organizing demonstrations and hold-

ing meetings of protest against the Sul-

tan ruleland the dpingH of hut soldiers
inMacedonia

Mr JAMES BBYCTE who presided at
the meeting in London on Tuesday is no
doubt entitled to urge more effective
intervention by Greafc Britain for he
was among those who never ceased to
protest the policy of the present
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Government in England in the war I

South Africa but be must know tha
any intervention by the British Govern
ment in Turkey at the present
except with the support of other
ernments ready to use force would b
futile and as likely as not to hasten
crisis which every European Government
is anxious to avert

Mr BALFOUBS lately published
made it plain enough that he at
events meant to bono party to the

of the present equilibrium
by force now or in the future

and how to the Sultan to reason
by any other method than force lath
to be discovered It is doubtful whether
even Mr BRYCE were he in Lord LANS-

DOWXKS placu tomorrow would
pose any other than diplomatic
and pressure to

As to discussing reforms and scheme
and plans for putting them in execution

Sultan is ready to meet Great
and all Europe combined and go on dis-

cussing tilt the crack of doom Mean-

time the devastation of Macedonia
Thrace and the murder of their people
continue-

As ut the time of time Armenian max
sacres the good people in England
meeting and passing resolutions that
will lead to nothing

The Rev DrUecrg Significant Letter
We print in an adjoining column i

notable a very significant letter from
the Rev Dr GEER the distinguished
vicar of St Pauls Chapel of the great
Trinity parish of the Episcopal Church-
It is an earnest and eloquent warning
the dangers to our society and our politi-

cal institutions which he conceives to be

involved in our system of public educa-
tion conducted by the State

Dr GEER puts himself flatly on the
ground held by the Roman Catholic
Church as affording the only hope for
the future of our republic and of our
social organization the ground that the
only true and safe basis for education
either for the State or for the individual-
is religion Ho takes too the position of
the hierarchy of that Church that the
school fund or a great part of it should
be divided so as to provide support for
religious schools conducted in accordance
with the varying tenets and convictions
of the religious believers who mako up
something like a quarter of the popula
tion if the attempts at their enumera-
tion are to be credited as authentic For
the remainder described by Dr lEER as
agnostics indifferentifits and he
would provide the purely
tion they desire

This is a scheme which has advo-
cated generally by many of corre-
spondents but almost wholly by Roman
Catholics It could not be introduced
except by a constitutional amendment
the which would be likely to

the bitterest political con-

flicts in American history Dr GKKRH

discussion therefore liiay be styd to be
academic rather than of a practical or
even a practicable question of
It is not even to be assumed that Roman
Catholics would bo united in the support
of so radical a revolution of our American
school system as it exists and has existed
in the States generally with the pas-

sionate support of many generations of
as their proudest boast

of Dr GEER proceeds on
the assumption that in i country like
this with a mixed population it is not
the right and not the duty nor tho policy
of time State to educate In the full
sense of the term educate that may be
true but the policy on which the public
school system is based is that for self
protection the State must give to the
children to whom its government will be
intrusted as citizens tho instruction that
is necessary to fit them for that

The more mixed the population
therefore literate and illiterate and of
diverse races anti inheritance of political
conceptions and prejudices time more
necessary is it that time State should ox
ercise this function

Never was this need so imperative as
it is now when this country is receiving-
the greatest accession of foreigners of an
alien speech in its history First of all
the children of those newcomers must bo
taught our language and something of
our history to fit them for tim prime
duty and privilege of citizenship to which
they will attain on their reaching

The State has no right to
in the vexed problem of the religion

they shall profess but for its own
it must give them elementary

secular instruction sufficient to save it
tho dangers of an illiterate
That is the ground on which State

support of public education is justifiable
and requisite

This function of the State says Dr
lEER requires only tho simplest most
elemental kind of an education for those
children who would otherwise bo neg
ected Ho raises time question well

worth debate whether education sup
by public taxation ought to go

further than the merely elementary
necessary to save time

the perils of an ignorant
orate electorate As to providing this
instruction only for those whose

would ba wholly neglected
may it not bo said that already

that is done by the public school So
as children go to school the State

ixorcises no compulsion as to the char
actor of the schools they shall attend

thousands of them in New York
are pupils of the Roman Catholic

schoolsof schools provided by the
Town or are in private schools The
State offers no interference with religious

education of any kind whatever and no
discouragement to it

Dr GEER argues that our society oven
mr whole political system is going to the
devil is becoming paganized because
mr children are growing up without

i religious education Ought not the
ihurches and synagoguenthen to make it

their first duty to supply this omission
They must Constitution

without support from the State
and is the burden of cost too heavy How
am it be too heavy if the obligation is to

OD The churches are compelled to
support their worship by free will con

ributlons only except so far as concerns
help they get from the State in their

statutory exemption from taxation ns
Institutions exclusively for the moral
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or mental improvement of men
women or for religious charitable
educational purposes yet enormOus as I

the aggregate cost of their malntenana
they flourish here more than in countries
where State and Church are

The practical question
as cohcernd religious education in
publn schools is as to the possibility
getting rid of this prohibition of the Con
Btltutlon of New York in principle

to that of theStates generally
the expediency of raising an agitation
for its excision

Article IX section 4 Neither the State
any subdivision use IM property
credit or any or authorize or perm

either to be used directly or Indirectly In aid
maintenance other thin for examination and I-

Dspectlon of any school or Institution of learnln
wholly or In part under the control or direction
army religious denomination or In which any d
nominations tenet or doctrine Is taught

As to time point made by Dr GEEB

that the absence of religious education
is responsible for social andpolitica
evils from which we suffer grievously
and that those evils would be prevents
by such education there is room
wide disagreement as our own

demonstrated so con-

spicuously Practically are the gradu-
ates of religious schools better
than the graduates of the public schools
Infidelity is widespread undoubtedly-
but is it not among who received
a religious education in as great a
as among those whose education was
time schools conducted under the

of the Constitution we have
This is a question which can

answered by statistics which
is difficult if not impossible to obtain

There is ji tone in Dr lEERS letter
to which we object very decidedly but
his presentation of the question is able
eloquent and sincere and is the expres-
sion of a truly and deeply religious
mind

Can Mr Grout miami Mr Forties lit
JJeeted

The expressed disinclination of certain
influential members of the Republican
city committee to put the names of
Comptroller EDWARD M GROUT and
President CHARLES V FORNES of the
Board of Aldermen on their ticket for
reelection this fall is entirely sincere At
tho same time it is difficult to see how
those two Democrats can be prevented
from running under the ballotbox em
blem without a violation of time law

The Republican city convention was
held in with tho statute gov
erningprimaries enacted iu 1899 Mr
GROUT and Mr FORNES were nominated-
by the city convention whoso officers
are charged with the duty of filing the
certificates of nomination with the Board
of Elections before midnight of Oct 0

The law provides that each certificate
must be accompanied by a sworn declara-
tion that the statements contained there
in are true Time Penal Code in Section
119 provides that misconduct in

to certificates of nomination shall
be punishable by imprisonment of not
less than one and not more than five
years

The nominations were made by the
casting of one ballot for each nominee
by the secretary of tho convention
under authority of the convention and
not on roll calls Whether nominations
thus made are legal under the primary
law whoso object was to give each
delegation opportunity to be heard is

question the courts have not
on yet It may be that in this procedure
an excuse may be found to undo

of the convention antI to recon-
vene it

Unless this is done it seems that the
certificate of Mr GROUTS and Mr

nomination by the Republi-
can city convention must be by

officers of convention the
ffiocrs fail to do so they may be liable

prosecution Certainly the
could Issue an appropriate writ
polling them to file tho certificates on
complaint of Mr GROUT and Mr FORNES

that the ofllids of the Convention were
neglecting their duty

Wore it not for this power of the courts
officers of the convention might file

only time certificate of Mayor Lows
They might leave two places

dank on time ballot and instnict all the
members of the party to vote under the
Citizens Union emblem for the city ticket

and under tho ballotbox emblem for
jorough county and other candidates
Such a solution besides being clearly
illegal is also impracticable

The Citizens Union does not nominate
jy convention but by petition anti it

until Oct 11 to file its nominating
It may place any names on

petitions that on
the signatures of 2000 electors to

each petition its candidates will be
to a place on the ballot The action

thoCitizens Union convention in
nominating Mr Low Mr GROUT and

FORNES had no legal effect and was
fact only uu instruction to the officers
the Union

Mr GROUT and Mr FORNES are on the
Republican ticket and to get them off

against their own wishes requires a very
ingenious longitudinal dissection of

Die Walking Delegates and the
Schools

The Board of Walking Delegates of
Brooklyn and Queens boroughs has

on the Board of Education
the contractors at work on

tow school buildings and repairs in tho
x ng Island divisions of New York city

discharge the nonunion men who are
now employed by them a strike will be
called which will tie up ajl of tho work
now in progress Should the threat of a
strike be work will be stopped

buildings which are
urgently to relieve the crowded

in the existing school
in which it is probable accommoda-

tion cannot be found for fulltime in
truction of time children of

of the unions represented in
of walking delegates

Under these conditions the reasons
that have impelled the walking
gates to call a strike are interesting

their ultimatum to the superintendent of
school buildings the walking delegates

that they hud thus fur kept their
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hands off theschool trork in Brooklyi
tat as it had beta intimated to them tha
public opinion was so strong thatit
not of any interference

was practically
upon them to show that their unions
stood together

It is well always at the beginning o

such a controversy to have the cause o

it set
If a strike on the public school

buildings of Brooklyn and
will not be to obtain more

or greater privileged for the work
ers sole object will be to demon-
strate time power and strength of tlv
board of walking delegates

Unanimity for Good Candidates
Let us suppose that the yearning of M

CHARLES F MURPHY for good municipal
government led him one step further
that is to the indorsement of Mr
along with Mr GROUT and Mr

Is it said that this is impossible
being a Democratic organization

and Mr Low being a Republican-
Well it has been sold at times that

Mr Low was no Republican
AVe invite the supposition not because

any such thing is likely to occur
because it may serve to throw light
on the question of moral propriety
moral turpitude

Why on Sept 25 1901 the Citizens
Union nominated for Justice of the

Court the Hon MORGAN J
On Oct 1 1901 the Repub-

lican County Convention nominated the
same candidate Did Tammany blight
and disqualify Judge OBBIEX when
put him on its ticket nine days later

If amending the New Jersey ConutitU
la In order what about an amendment

shall permit the enactment of a school
law that classifies districts according to tin

a modern school system
such general school laws have

declared unconstitutional within four
If we are not mistaken

Time opening of the football season ha
inspired etcaptical comments to the effect
that the new rules designed to abolish

maaa plays or at least to confine
thorn to the last twentyfive yards of the
advance heave not altered the nature of

game The season is young yet and
leading teams have not met in fierce

conflict The lists of casualties at the end
if the series will tell the tale

Conference Interview or AuUlemr
To rims EDITOR or THE Kvx Sir Refer

iiur to my communication of Sept 23

the matter of a conference between
President and representatives or
labor In the matter of the Sillier case

would respectfully ask your Interpretation
if the meeting at the White House on the

evening of Sept in Was It a conference
or a hearing

I have cure a number of news
wpcr accounts incident I note that

refer to It UK a conference Timer
that time conferonco from 9

M to ilso P M For a concrete
I quote time report riven in the Tribune

if Sept 30 That paper statoR that the
onfercnce at the Whito o broke up
about 1130 P 51 It refers to an

interview ot which various subject of
interest to labor were disciissed Three
times more the word conference appears

word Interview once more and die
once

In Mr Gomperas letter to tho President
asking for an Interview he refers to the
controversy presumably alluding to the

difference between the President and the
unions He also coolly requests the Prod
dnt to adjust his arrangements to the
onvenlouce of the engagements of
Mitchell In the statement given by Mr-

lompers to the members of the press that
entleman tWice use the word conference

also states that the Miller vase was mile

cussed in all of Its bearing I am at no
little loss to understand whether the

has merely given a hearing or whether
ie han holds conference with a prolonged
discussion of a controversy between

himself and labor unionism
I also note that the President In his open

communication to the delegates confined
ilmnelt with great earn to the issue of the

open shop in its relation to Government
htablishments Of course he was entIrety
rIght In so doliif It was the only isuo

which he was directly and officially

concerned Ills letter of July 14 to Secre
Cortelyou took a much broader ground
of the underlying principle In Its relation

sit establishments public or private To
raised the point so broadly In a
or a conference would have been

futile of course and perhaps Impolitic The
issue at stake is undoubtedly the right

Mr Miller to hold his Job So far as Mr

Roosevelt Is concerned that question now
appears to be closed Miller stays The

question which remains is the nature
f the meeting at the White House between
Ir Roosevelt and Messrs Compers Mitchell

Co and upon that question I ask to bo-

nlightened A WKII WISHER
WASHINGTON Sept no

Suppose we call jt an audience

Mure Theatre Keinlnlsoencrs-

To THE EniTOn or TUG SUN Sir Who
forget tho old Olympia with Miss Mary

unuon sharing the honors with Miss Mary
aylorMltchell and Holland as Mr mid Mm-

uudlr in the Curtain Lectures and the
operatic burlesques such as the lichen
Mans Girl and after the performance the

to the old oyster house on Broadway
Howard street and a oyster stew

a York shilling
As to the Old Bowery Philomel Is right

llamblln was manager and brought out
Show 3 11 E Davenport

The latter sang and danced a horn
Susan Who would

thought at time that he would
become tho great tragedian he did In after

any of your old readers recollect time
cry In flowery pit when a
or boy would t The was im

NiggerIn the pit put him

n dozen or tossed over the heads
f those In the rear and thrown out in tho

of

on the West we used to sing

danced with a with a hole In her stocking a
In her a hole In her stocking

danced with a girl with a hole In her stocking
he was the handsomest In the

were the days whon young men
thoroughly lif and up to the

song
flo It while youre young
Tor when you can I

Drive nil sad thoughts away
And bid dull care avauntl

W II HOOFM-

BROOMTV Sept 30

A TwentyThird Street Experience-

To THE IDiTon or THE Sow Str Weeks
curbstones were laid along both sldawalks of

wentytblrd street They have been there ever
nee untouched and collecting dirt and are In

verybodys way
Now tile bill posters have begun to plaster them

with potters K some one connected with tha
government would only start at Sixth avenue
go west along Twentythird street see how

detestable It lookS and see what t forlorn untidy
ramshackle appearance It rives to an otherwise
street I certainty think the city would have

stones cleaned and would stop It for the future
Nw YORK Sept 28 WKST SIDEH-

Uy Inadvertence the other day we attributed to
Outlook an article on the New Theology by

rat George F Itooro o the Harvard divinity
hool which was printed In Inttptndtnt
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To vas Eoiton OP Sir
it nothing BO topsyturvy in
today a our treatment of the
education yet there Is nothing x vital t

the safety and perpetuity of our butttutloni
And the cause la not far to leek

In a country like this with a mixed popv-
lation it U not the right and not the
nor thq policy of the State to educate
State i too big and unwieldy an

to do such delicate work To allow
State to carry on tide kind of ethical
spiritual warfare is as absurd as to Intrui
to the Church the duty of managing a mill
tary campaign against a foreign foe It i

simply a question of adaptability and equip
mont Time well meant usurping of
functions by the State reminds one of
tender motherly elephant

out the eggs of a
hen

What is the result of our malpractice
Why we ore bringing up all over this
land a set of young pagans who
sooner or later they or their children

havoc of our Institutions Lynchort
agitators and law breakers generally

are human guido postH with arms hand
and lingers wide extended and voices
their loudest pointing us to tho ruin which
awaits society if we persevere in the
which we are now taking

Foreign war would make a unit of a
brave as resourceful a people as ever knew
existence but let severe pressure come
from within and we shall see to our sill
surprise how little the average American
cares for his country as a sacred
made institution Pagans under the bes
ethical training of old time paganism
might be made even in this Christian era
to do good work for society but may
be delivered from the handiwork of

a Christian country who know little
or nothing either of pagan ethics and pagan
religion or of Christian ethics and Christian
religion Such as these are already prov
ing a perilous element The wealth
extent of the country may put off for a time
our evil day at its worst estate but if
conlinuo to forge ahead Into the darkness
at the rate at which we are now moving
that evil day may be much nearer than
we think A rolling ball makes history
fastest when it is nearest the bottom o
time kill and we are making history at
tremendous pace

Time writer has been surprised in con
vernation with Intelligent and thoughtful
men to find a marked want of confident
In tho permanent success of our institu

Like him these seem
into the

of the darkness what is sea and what
And the best they dare for

is that after a cataclysm timers
come sort of rehabilitation of our

on firmer foundations that we will
bo saved yet so as by fire

Our perils are not oldcountry perils
they are just as real yet we seem to know
nothing them We ore building costly
educational breakwaters against storms
coming from one direction only Our na-

Llonal harbor of safety promises therefore-
to bo like that of Apia in the famous storm
of s few years ago a Itarbor in stress
weather to bo sailed out from Dropping
metaphor our moneyed classes in the
remote future may bo tempted to place
their money over the border in Canadian
banks as some of them are said to have
done when Bryanism was most threatening

We have problems of
udo before us nnd our preparation is wholly
nsilfflciont In character We neoti powers
assImilation such as no other country ever
needed yet wo are making ready for
solution of our difficulties with a sort o
spiritual dyspnpsLi Nothing ever was sc
haphazard happygolucky as our well
meant national system of education It
openly and I believe justly charged that
this city for fifty or sixty years vast

its schools lets been
immigrants not tho immigrants time
and same might with

truth of tho country at What crass
uUmanacement What fatal blundering

We ourselves on our
separation of Church and State but the

the worst kind of failure No
such separation is possible as OH the

a monopoly in educating
children The truth in we an

religion for the support of which
are richly

endowed established iso to call It-

s that of agnosticism running down into
atheism not same true of religion

those families in which the
nother no ver speak on the subject to the
dren And If in

what need is there to look elsewhere
Protestants Konian Catholics and Hi

have struck a compromise which
and Christ and with thorn pagan

ithics at their best are eliminated
education of the child life of the nation
What is time result virtual
enthronement of forces that disbelieve in

and Christ and are antagonistic to
them How can those who know what
Christianity 1 nnd what time nature and

of are believe otherwise
There can x no education in these days

without or its
What an atmosphere to bring our chll
Iron inl atheists anti
agnostics love to have it so because in a
nost sense of the word the lamb is
insIde the lion

Home allowed nation to
retain Its own religion and even placed
their gods in her Pantheon and

or at least gratefully accepted
wisely offered we are

every form of religion known-
to our our colossal meant
ml wholly stupid meddling with the nun

time the result
which is becoming more und more evident

that no ono
want of confidence so abundantly attested

n the letters recently
in your columns nnd

time in other and
als Tho schools are overcrowded and

popularof course but these facts are
for the purposes of this and

similar protests
Wo educating our un

them for can do and not
offering them the opportunities for which

are deplorable
folly Small wonder that are

deserted farm laborers becoming
and harder to get cities
becoming more more

nnd labor becoming appar
ntlr hopeless and endless to great

politic
then Is the time duty nnd

policy of time State in this inn

lortnnt The situation calls
an answer which is ennily given hard

Indeed though it be to put it into
The State its own protection is-

o see that the children are and
to take action where it is necessary

so by providing time most
elementary nn for those
children would otherwise be neglected

enterprise carries
than be on so small a

scale comparatively that no serious harm
likely to
In an open field and no favor

would be given to every religious body to
proper education own

ren or of Its neglect
if duty Private schools large

widely in but
and patriotism woujd

gain and the
ind and education would again on a

roper and safe basis or
them would he Christianized as wel-

ls Americanized Pagans might bu
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In-

structed In be
Instructed Jewish ethic PrOtestants

>

eiotk aad U en
to rate wo ddiWBU-

iohlUrtu State duotied and BuidB
the of MWW stronger form of n-

llgioo victim lad
and consequent in

morality
means division in at least of

chool moneys and troublesome enough
1M to but it U

in comparison with the
seas which we are now steering the abl
of State

introduction of Into State
in any form commensurate

Herein lies
rresent situation and the sooner this

understood and conceded by all
interested the sooner this most important
of all subjects before Church and State

can to a flnich No Prote

else choose the which b

his child According to our

therefore it cannotand wilt
bo dune

U the opportunity for Protestants
of to this would b
playing into the hands of the Roman CaU

is what they have been demand-
ing and working for many years pest

would not
their hands as much as we lire
doing by allowing them a substantial me

the Held of Christ inn
and of all the blessings which

sure to flow from the
they are rather than

to the inroads
unbelief If the writer is not greatly
taken unless our affairs take a turn
the better in the of Him whose
commission to His Church was

evidently the proper place
not all

for the rehabilitation of our institution
we will be M frightened doves t
the windows to Catholic
Church as the greatest power which
troublous and order
and for the highest morality-

It was tho A A a cole
brated Presbyterian divine and educator
of Princeton
used none too strong in a

Religion
Schools

Under these problems there lurks the most tre
mendous and most to which
Interests ot our people will ever be exposed In con
pirtson with Issues of

shrink Into Insignificance
And for a Presbyterian divine he is cer-

tainly bold say
In view ot the entire situation shall we

all of us who really believe In led
Church Iu America true to that c
education upon which our

been so madly perverted
In common doubtless with many others

who want the children of country
receive good American fair
creed of what it may I should
be glad to see at made

t finish by the highest
authorities on the various
and In THE SUN newspaper which las i
late shown so much in the subject

W MONTAGUE GRKJI
Vicar ofSt Pauls

NEw YORK Sept 29

Needs or the Artillery
To TIIH EDITOR OK lila SUN Sic

annual report of the commander of the
partmpnt of the East MajorGen Adna
Chaffee attention to the duties Impos
upon artillery In the department
These duties he says are very enormous
now so groat indeed as to require that

be the necessity of an
a measure of relief and

new development of
by At less than

men are available in this department
while over 15000 mire required to
one relief

The it U understood
tire advisability of Increasing

strength of the coast corn
from 109 enlisted men to ISO hut while this

be it will not meat
question fully Many of the are
now In totho fact
that the officers necessarily detailed
from their companies are grratrr in number
than the on time unnsslmic
list so that companies have only ono officer

are to be present
Consequently the relief will not coma

or even satisfactory unless the num-
ber of officers is also

This Increase Is absolutely essential at tin
moment to have the

armament
for as more fortifications arc be-

Ing completed year alter the demand
becomes The coast ar-
tlllery been Inadequate in num-

ber or two that time
time now fortifications completed have

doubled the armament most of tin
artillery districts no that in chor
limn const artillery will bn compelled
devote all time

no time or men to spare
proper training

to new uniform the depart
commander believes that it

cral satisfaction but ho properly objects
to the the bottom trou
sets OB no useful or ornamental
pose and considers two full hats

ornaments for general officers

The new militia law has already had
effect on tIme State troops The reports of
ifllrers ranking the
ilunttl that In the ImportAnt Item
of discipline target prim
tics shows
progress supervision

defined bylaw will
tidal results and that
dye years date of the approval o-

ho net organization and armament
National to the or

sanitation nnd armament prescribed for the
liegular and Volunteer Unite

Under the of
hpse Inspections there has been hearty co

the National and
he Regular In this department

KotsT InrnLK Sept 28

Sim Parks i flits
VHIH the arm Kvenina Register

Ati for time results
if it few months will tell Its first result has

to put nn fOnd to building operations in
jlnnhatlan This means the idleness of mil
ions of dollars an untold amount of actual
misery and the danger of lawlessness bred by
lllng wnlit It means this nnd something
more It U not possible for this to happen
without HH effect being imposed upon trade
everywhere To have partial idleness thus
orced In the iron stud steel bitislness and in

hose producing trades which compete for
iimlshlnga is to ripple general confidence
and bring nbout stagnation From Just such
unnll licginnlnits big periods of depression

row Hut what Is to be especially feared
those upon whom such a misfortune would

with Its heaviest weight nnd who have
power to avert It If they gather the conr

age to throw over Parks and Pnlrknism Is the
of allied capital determining to

meet time question now and fight it out to a
Inlsh not gnyly and In a spirit of

limit reluctantly and in a spirit of fleece
shy That Is the present dnnger which
threatens the world of commerce today
Wall Street Is already passing through it
season of liquidation and great fortunes are
icing reduced thereby It would be most
unfortunate If organized labor should l

forced through a senses of like liquidatio-
ns a result of Parks and his brutal

Now Is the time for those who pot
the power to avert a storm to it It

may be too late In another nix months

The Lea of Michigan-

To vita EDITOR or TH SCKair Up In Grand
rumples I saw a delivery wagon the other day with

1ANTATORIUU-

NU srit rnnsixo CIUH

Ladles Work a Specialty
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ST Sept 24
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Put
Soine nluir time dainty little tool

That bouts a Spanish arch
And In the ballroom rapture hearts

The while It leads the march

Ilut heres In prnUe of that which e r-

A nuaiber thirteen sole
That kicks the football high In air

And leads It at the goaL
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Varylac Views r the Vaett and of tha
Duties f Cltlzeaihlp

To rita ENTer 01 THK 8ux Sir From
the recent political developments It seem

that the lube of the campaign to date h
not Fusion vi Tammany but Craft
Let us get together press and craft to
one side and tIght for good government and
higher principles-

Mr Jeromes denunciation of Mich duplicity
as has been shown by different ndldaten
expresses my HeiitimenU to the letter and I

pledge him not only my vote for u more sub-

stantial platform but my hearty nupport
crush tIme stigma that would ret upon New

York city in time event of the election of such
lukewarm crafty and grafty executives

That candidates for good government for
A clean honest muniol alty can join with
upholders of Tammany und liar disreputable

without contaminating their
good purpos In Impossible You cant mix
with dirt getting dirty

The worthy citizens of title time greatest
city of tIme United States tire seeking to es-

tablish principles of honesty and righteous
spas in its government antI this desire ran h

consummated only by electing officials who

will faithfully observe Much principles
Again 1 sum I give my heart and hand lo thus

vote for a platform of builders of the reform
wider Mr Low not of offlceseekers-

NKW YUBK Sept io J W U-

To rita Krnroii of Tim Srs Sir Tlie atti-

tude niwiiiin5l Comptroller lirout in otTer

lug to accept the Democrullo nomination for
Comptroller In without doulit the most In-

consistent and I must say the most remark
able position that a gentleman rain take In-

publiollfn especially view ot the words of the
Comptrollers letter In accepting the fusion
nomination for Comptroller wherein he stated
that In municipal affairs time question of polit-

ical parties was entirely eliminated and the
Republican and Democratic parties were not
to be considered as factors in the municipal
election basing his distinction on national
and Stats elections

Knowing Mr Trout to be n able lawyer I
respectfully call attention to the decisions
In the case of People vs Glotion 13 Mis 511

Mutter of Mitchell 81 llun 40l in which the
Court staled

The reference to parties Is all time time to Stat
parties The State party ls made up of local see

lions or segments being local orcanluttoas all
connected with the State patti organization
of poStAge faith hi State politics Is not enough
actual unity In State party Is essential Without the
latter the local ortanlzatlon however numerous
Is not of the party

It must be conceded by every ore that
Tammany Hall in the Democratic party In

this city U affiliates with time State Demo-

cratic organization adopts the star
Democratic partys emblem and sends its
delegates to State conventions as well i
national Ko you can see that Mr Grout
ia Inconsistent with his letter of acceptance
of the fusion nomination

I hare appeared before the Board of Esti
mate end Apportionment many times and
Mr Orout has without exception been of
all others in the board the Champion of
municipal reform How he expects if elected
on the Tammany ticket to assert hU lade
pendence as heretofore Is beyond my com-

prehension Ills attitude reminds ma of
that of Bacon to his friend the Duke of Essex
After accepting the munificence of the Duke
Bacon proceeded at the request of the Queen
to prosecute In time House ot Lords his bene-

factor tMt of prosecuting he perse-

cuted him and after the Dukes eieouUon-

he was requested to write his epitaph and
in doing so ho defamed his character

Mr Grout in accepting the Tammany
nomination betrays time Mayor who only
Democrats will concede Is a fair political
opponent It has come to the question
whether the political machines at the behest
of their leaders shall make up Jhe Ute and put
U before the conventions and thereby secure
snap nominations

As the honesty of the ballot in the city of
New York today Is beyond question the
only solution I can see in the future Is that
nominations for office in the respective
parties shall be made by the votes of the
citizens that is to say by primaries Then
every candidate who is voted for in MIB

primaries and who receives the majority of

votes is time rightful and legal candidate
ot that and on a general election
question of political faith and the policies of
respective parties and their candidates
placed before time people and
approved or rejected according to the wilt

of the voters LevIs X CUVTLLIFR

NEW YORK Sept 39-

To THE EDITOR OF THB Bun Sir Does It

not teem that the horror of Platt Bruce and
other patriots at time idea of Tammany in-

dorsing Grout and Fornes betrays
solicitude for the prestige of our than
for the continued good government of this
city

Fusion nominated these mentwo years og
and by renomlnatlnc them It asserted
they have performed their functions honestly
and well All fuslontsts then who have do-

cent municipal government really nearest
their hearts will rejoice at any support from
whatsoever source that will Insure tb MB
11 nuance in office of these two eminently
efficient Officials

Did John Cunneen refuse the indorsement-
of the Prohibitionists last fall If he had
Indeed ho would not now be gracing the

Generals office at Albany Is ha now
sorry that ho did not refuse this Indorsement
Are his friends his party sorry

NEW YORK Sept i OPAanw-
To vita EDITOR OP TUB SON Sfr1

names of Grout and Fames should be with
drawn front the fusion slate without delay

It is to regretted that the Mayor tried to
persuade them to change their course
very feet that they even entertained the
proposition to accept the nomination front
Tammany proves that they are political
fakirs who joined the fusion movement for
their own

Time leaders of the antiTammany Demo
crats have nearly all turned out to b In-

sincere Now we have two who are wtlllnsj

to fight on both sides of the conflict
IA it not time that the people began to

realize that the theory of nonpartisanship
Is a failure A Olty can be run on party
lines just as well as the State or the nation
It has now been proven that a city cannot
be divorced front State and national politics

What is the difference between a city ad
ministration and a State or national adminis-

tration We are told that city ls ues are
business issues So are some of the State
mind national Issues For Instance U not
time tariff question a question of dollars and

nts In the State we have time canal proj
a business proposition On time other

land there are issues la the city admlnlatra
lon which are not business propositions
like the school question charities ita A

can be administered by a party on burl
ness principles Just us the State and the
lation

I have always held that the Republican
party should run n straight ticket in this

But we are told Republican
party Isnt strong enough It never will bn
strong enough no loner as 35000 Tammanyttes

ire allowed to remain In office And aye
heres time rub The enemy intrenched tn-

mr crimp ready to work und vote against
while In our own ranks there are dlswtiv

factIon and indifference
We are told that the Mayors hands

by the Civil Service law As an xim
not enforcing the Excise law the Mayor

stated that the extreme of the law la
extreme of injustice Cannot this same
argument be applied to time Civil Service

I predict that unless Mayor Low ptafMe
himself to have the Civil Service law modified
mind the army of Tammany 60oehold n
removed he cannot be elected and 1 know
rhewof I affirm having been a Republican
election district captain for tae put flfUen

irs CtoncK
NEW YORK Sept 20

Divorce to B Olicasaed la theNext
a W iihln ton despatch It HirNtv rkXtmtnt

News
The President will take up thesiujectof dlvane
Is sold inS wilt recommend th Coafjcai pro

mesas tor MttBt an x5 oiM ta
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